Division Memorandum
No. 332 s. 2019

May 6, 2019

Participation to Training on Cross-Specialization of Grade 7-10 Science Teachers for their Non-Major Science Subjects

To: Chief Supervisor- CID & SGOD
School Principals/Officers-in-Charge
Public Senior High Schools

1. The Digos City National High School Science Department, in coordination with the Division Education Program Supervisor in Science, will conduct the Training on Cross-Specialization of Grades 7-10 Science Teachers for their Non-Major Science Subjects on May 7-9, 2019 at the Digos City National High School, Rizal Avenue, Digos City.

2. The training has the following objectives:
   a. To enhance teachers' knowledge and skills in both content and pedagogy in teaching their non-major science subjects; and
   b. To capacitate teachers on learning approaches that develop students' scientific process skills vis-à-vis 21st century skills embodied in the learning competencies.

3. As such training is deemed important in improving the content knowledge and skills of Science teachers, this Office directs teachers handling Science in Grades 7, 9 and 10 in this Division to attend in said training.

4. Travel and other incidental expenses relative to the participation to said training shall be charged against School MOOE/Local Funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. Teacher-participants are entitled to service credits for the services rendered in the duration of the training. Such privilege is in accordance with DepEd Order No. 53, s. 2003 on "Updated Guidelines on Grant of Vacation Service Credits to Teachers."

6. Participants are requested to bring laptop, extension cord, pocket wi-fi, and other materials such as manila paper, masking tape, marking pens, scissors, glue, and bond paper which shall be used during workshops.

7. For information, guidance and compliance.

Winnie E. BaToon, Ed.D.
Office-in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
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